Quilter’s Guild of Thursday, November 4, 2021
Dallas Program
Kathy Bonnett &
Nancy Netherland
3rd VPs - Programs &
Workshops

7:00 p.m. Zoom meeting
… instructions will be emailed to Guild members.
Guild Meeting Speaker –
MJ Kinman
Lecture: Gems & Joy
MJ likes to say she makes the
biggest diamonds in the world.
Instead of using the hardest
substances in the world, she
uses the softest – fabric. The
adventure started nearly 25
years ago when an image of a
gem captured her imagination.
As a new quiltmaker, she was
unsure how to transform that
image into a quilt but knew
there had to be a way. MJ
began searching for the right techniques and, seven years later, made her first
gem quilt.
MJ’s last series, entitled “Bourbon Diamonds” celebrates Kentucky’s favorite
spirit. Her current series is based on the National Gem Collection at the
Smithsonian’s National Museum of Natural History. MJ’s work has been
exhibited in national competitions, galleries, and museums, including the
National Quilt Museum and the International Quilt Museum. Her gems have
been featured in Quiltfolk, Quilting Arts Magazine, McCall’s Quilting, France
Patchwork, Patchwork Professional (Germany), Create Whimsy, Make
Modern Magazine, and Online Quilting Magazine.
You may have seen MJ on Quilting Arts TV and The Quilt Show.com with
Alex Anderson and Ricky Tims over the past few years. Her work is included
in private and corporate collections, including Maker’s Mark Distillery and the
National Quilt Museum (Paducah, Kentucky).
continued on page 2
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MJ’s first pattern series, The Birthstone Series,
continued from page 1 is a collection of twelve blocks representing the
traditional birthstone gems. Her latest series –
the Diamond Divas Series – features large
diamond quilt patterns. MJ is also a BERNINA
Brand Ambassador and her first book,
Gemstone Quilts, was released by C&T
Publishing in 2020.

Programs

MJ is always delighted to share her techniques
with students. Prior to moving her classes and
trunk shows online during the pandemic, MJ
taught throughout the United States and
Canada. Most recently, she’s joined the team at
Creative Spark (C&T Publishing’s online learning platform). You can also join
MJ’s online community of gem-loving quiltmakers by becoming part of the
Tiny Treasures Club or participate in her newest Block-of-the-Month club
“Diamonds & Drama Queens”.
Lecture - Gems and Joys Trunk Show
The most beautiful gemstone captures light and reflects it back to us with
unique brilliance, revealing its fiery personality. Every gem has a story to tell,
just like people. This slide lecture and trunk show chronicle her own story –
her 20-year adventure learning how to create the biggest diamonds in the world
in cloth.
During her presentation, she’ll discuss how she has learned to spot gemstones
with personality – the unique configuration of light and color that translate into
a successful work of art. She’ll discuss her techniques to create and assemble
the hundreds of pieces in each diamond, materials she uses to create the wash
of color and light across a gem's surface, and the quilting techniques that
enhance a gem's facets. And, as so often happens with any artist's decades-long
journey, she’ll share insights gleaned from her walk away from the Corporate
Life and into the Creative Life.
MJ’s conversation with lecture participants includes the following topics:
• Selecting gemstones with “personality” – the unique configuration of
light and color that translate into a successful work of art
• Her unique use of single-foundation piecing techniques, including the
coding she has developed for color wash, placement, and adjacency
• Techniques for painting fabric that provide my diamonds with depth of
color and flow of light across the facets
• Quilting techniques that enhance the diamond’s facets
• Embracing the Creative Life
See the link below for more details:
https://www.quiltersguildofdallas.org/events/program-mj-kinman/
and find MJ Kinman online at:
continued on page 3
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https://mjkinman.com
continued from page 2 https://www.facebook.com/mjkinmantextileartist
https://www.instagram.com/mjkinman_textileartist/

Programs

Saturday, November 6, 2021, 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Via Zoom
Workshop – Bite Size Gems
Using the design and piecing techniques MJ
relies on to create her giant gemstone quilts
students will create their own singularly
beautiful work of faceted light. Freezer paper
piecing techniques are powerful techniques
that can transform any quiltmaker’s ideas into
reality. This is NOT foundation paper piecing!
Instead, this is traditional piecing using
freezer paper as your template.
Over the course of a single day-long session,
students will learn how to:
• Create a freezer paper pattern based on a mock-up of a bite-size gem
that MJ provides.
• Understand how different types of fabrics impact the flow of light and
color across their design.
• Assemble the fabric facets to create their own 18”-square mini-quilt of
faceted color.
Activities include:
• Prepare an 18” square freezer paper template.
• Transfer the mock-up design to the freezer paper by using a simple grid
technique.
• Create a color palette.
• Code the facets in their template to designate position, color, and
adjacency.
• Cut apart their freezer paper template and sort by color code.
• Iron freezer paper facets to their painted fabric according to the color
codes.
• Cut the facets and organize them by section code.
• Learn techniques to piece facets.
See the link below for details:
https://www.quiltersguildofdallas.org/events/workshop-bite-size-gems/

continued on page 4
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Saturday, November 13, 2021, 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Via Zoom
Workshop – Indian Summer with Candace Hassen
Learn a new technique to make something beautiful! In this workshop a
horizontal strip piecing method is used to form intricate diamond motifs.
See the Quilter’s Guild of Dallas website for more information:
https://www.quiltersguildofdallas.org/events/workshop-indian-summer/

continued on page 13

Thank you to everyone who came to the October Guild meeting at
Congregation Shearith Israel. I had a great time and hope the nineteen or so
other members did too. One quilt top was finished with several more close to
completion. Rhonda had enough door prizes for all the attendees. There are two
more Covers for Kids drop-offs before we will return to in person meetings.
Peggy Cord The dates and times are:
1st VP - Community Service
• November 20, 2021 - quilt drop off 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. in front of
Sew Let’s Quilt It, 7989 Belt Line Road, Dallas, TX 75248
• December 18, 2021 - quilt drop off 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.in front of
Sew Let’s Quilt, It 7989 Belt Line Road, Dallas, TX 75248

Community
Service –
Covers For Kids
(CFK)

Challenge quilts are to be completed by December! Keep stitching and thinking
FROGS!
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Membership
Linda Bartley
2nd VP – Membership

Our members are on the move! Plano Guild Quilt Show winners! State Fair of
Texas winners! Congratulations to member Diane Cronenberg; she made the
Dallas 2022 raffle quilt and it was voted “Viewers Choice” at the Plano Quilt
Show in October. Be sure you get tickets for a chance to win this beautiful,
award winning quilt.
We are now enjoying the benefits of the new Membership Year 2021-2022;
great plans are being made for programs, workshops, community service, and
our Quilt Show! All the Guild membership data is now online through our
website. This is the best time for you to renew your Dallas membership online,
if you haven’t taken care of that yet. When you renew or join you are
automatically given access to the Membership Directory and you can post your
own entry in the directory; voila, instant networking!
Membership questions can be sent to membership@quiltersguildofdallas.org

Sunshine &
Shadows

A note from the family of Dorothymae Groves –
Hello Quilter’s Guild of Dallas,
We wanted to pass along to you and your members some news about our
mother, Dorothymae “Dottie Mae” Groves. Dorothymae and her husband,
Harold, both contracted Covid, also had pneumonia, and were admitted to the
hospital in August. Thankfully Harold improved and was able to return home.
Unfortunately for us but the ultimate reward for Dorothymae was, in her words,
her “moving to heaven.”
As many of you will know, Dorothymae loved to quilt and always enjoyed the
annual Quilt Show and won many ribbons there over the years. Here is a link
to her obituary.
https://www.allanfullerfuneralhome.com/obituary/dorothymae-groves
Her memorial service was Sunday September 26, 2021 at Lakeside Baptist
Church in Canton, TX followed by a reception.
An interview with Dorothymae and Harold about their work with Samaritan’s
Purse Operation Christmas Child can be found at.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l2H1ufhylC8
To the left is a picture of her last quilt which
recently won a blue ribbon at the Texas State
Fair.
Harold is feeling much better and continues to
improve daily. He is close to his normal health
and has enjoyed having his daughters dote on
him and being around him so much lately.
Blessings, The family of Dorothymae Groves
continued on page 6
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Sunshine &
Shadows

Our condolences go to Ann Reznicek on the death of her beloved husband,
Glen, on October 25, 2021.

continued from page 5

Please have your articles for the December 2021 newsletter to me by November
Rägi Marino 7, 2021, the Sunday after the Guild Meeting. Board members will receive a
Newsletter Editor reminder email. Contact me through the guild website or information in the
directory if you have any questions. Thank you

Newsletter

There's no way back now; I have signed the contract with Market Hall.
Postcards and posters are being printed as you read this. Entry forms are on our
website. Don't wait till the last minute as we are limited to 400 quilts.
Lut DeMuelder Vendors can also reserve their spot now through our website. The only thing
6th VP Show missing is you. Plan to volunteer for two hours so you can get into the show
free – while making some new friends. Remember, we are the largest allvolunteer show. We need you!

2022
Dallas Quilt Show

Next show committee meeting will be November 16 at 7:00 p.m. via Zoom. If
you can't attend please send a report prior to the meeting.
Future Show Committee Meetings will be held:
● November 16, 2021 (via Zoom) ● January 18, 2022 ●
● February 15, 2022 ●

The miniature quilt auction will have a new feature in 2022. We had multiple
requests in the past for a chance to bid on minis on Friday. We will have a silent
auction on March 11, 2022 with a buy it now price on each mini. Once again,
your guild is calling on you to donate miniature quilts. We have the 2020
Virginia Hauer miniatures that will be auctioned on March 12, 2022. Lloyd will join us again
as our auctioneer.

Miniature Quilt
Auction - 2022
Dallas Quilt Show

A portion of the proceeds from the sales of all of the miniature quilts will go to
this year’s beneficiary, Life Restoration. It is an educational program operating
with the Department of Corrections in the State of Texas providing educational
classes along with job skill training to build a bridge between those incarcerated
and their community. The goal is to prepare individuals spiritually, physically,
and emotionally for re-entry into society. Life Restoration has been honored to
receive both the Governor’s Criminal Justice Volunteer Service Award in 2017
continued on page 7
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and the Texas Correction’s Association Star Award Recognizing Excellence in
the Corrections Profession in 2018. The project brings together men of all
ethnicities and faiths and backgrounds for a common goal. The funds will be
applied to the Moses Project that has been in existence for six years.
continued from page 6 Manufacturing is one of the industries that will hire ex-convicts. While
teaching manufacturing skills, the Moses Project seeks to build confidence,
team-work, and organizational skills. The men volunteer their time to produce
beautiful quilts, fluffy bears, chemo bags for women taking chemotherapy, and
baby beds for newborn babies in need.

Miniature Quilt
Auction - 2022
Dallas Quilt Show

It was a fun evening of sewing with friends for Covers for Kids. And the door
Marcia Wood prizes weren’t bad either.
7th VP Education

Education

A hand sewing needle threading hint came from one of our members, Dana
Ryan. She recently heard that if you are having trouble threading your needle
(and you have already tried the moisten the eye of the needle as well as
moistening the thread trick,) try turning the needle around and threading from
the other side. During the manufacturing process, when the needle eye is
punched, there is a possibility that a microscopic imperfection may occur on
the edge of the eye. So, give the other side of the hole a try.
Until next month.

VISIT US ON ONLINE AT:
http://quiltersguildofdallas.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Quilters-Guild-of-Dallas-126044150820898/
https://www.instagram.com/quiltersguildofdallas/
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JUST A REMINDER:
COVERS FOR KIDS CHALLENGE QUILTS
ARE DUE BY THE DECEMBER 18, 2021 KFK DROP OFF!!

COVERS FOR KIDS DROP OFF
November 20, 2021 from 10:00 a.m. until 12:00 p.m.
See the article on page 4 for details.

Dallas Area Fiber
Artists
Lu Peters

The Dallas Area Fiber Artists invite you to their November Zoom meeting.
Please sign up for our newsletter at www.dallasfiberartists.org or contact me
at website@dallasfiberartists.org for a Zoom link.
Monday, November 22, 2021, 6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Zoom Meeting
Connecting communities through the textile arts: A conversation with Dawne
Hoeg, Director of Stitch Buffalo
Founded in 2014, the mission of Stitch Buffalo is to advance social justice for
refugee and immigrant women in Buffalo, NY. Stitch Buffalo is an inclusive
space for these women to create handcrafted goods and find economic
empowerment; a textile art center for community members to gain and share
skills in the textile arts; and an organization committed to stewarding the
environment through the re-use of textile supplies.

continued on page 9
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Dallas Area Fiber
Artists

Carolyn Skei

Dallas Area Fiber Artists / QGD / SAQA member Carolyn Skei’s newest quilt,
continued from page 8 "Poverello and the Birds" has been juried into the traveling exhibition Fur,
Fangs, Feathers, and Fins. It will be displayed at SAQA’s (Studio Art Quilt
Associates) inaugural showing of this exhibit at the Arizona-Sonora Desert
Museum in Tucson, AZ April 2, 2022 – June 17, 2022.
More about the exhibit at: https://www.saqa.com/art/exhibitions/fur-fangsfeathers-fins-saqa-global-exhibition
.

Notes from a
Curator

Marian Ann J. Montgomery,
Ph.D.
Curator of Clothing and
Textiles, Museum of Texas
Tech University

Fisher Quilt Exhibit Treats
The Quilt Artistry of Linda Fisher exhibit continues, and this month let’s look
at a few more of the wide variety of pieces made by her on exhibit at the
Museum of Texas Tech University in Lubbock, Texas through March 6, 2022.
Linda Fisher was a prolific quilter beginning with her first quilt as an adult
beginning in 1994 and continuing through the present (2019). She taught many
people in West Texas to quilt. She was a member of the Lubbock day quilt
guild (The South Plains Quilt Guild) and the Caprock Art Quilters. She loved
to take old blocks and finish quilts and to put her own artistic twist on
traditional quilt patterns. Part of Linda’s ability to be so prolific was that she
finished quilt tops and put together quilt blocks that she was given or purchased
at estate sales. However, her artistic eye always influenced the block
arrangement and the final quilt.
The first quilt is one made early in her quilting career when she was
transitioning from embroidery to quilting. A variation on the broken dishes
quilt pattern is the following quilt which combines piecing, appliqué and
embroidery.

continued on page 10
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Notes from a
Curator
continued from page 9

Flowers on Broken Dishes combines white and blue pieced
blocks with embroidered blocks of dishes and an appliqué
block of flowers with a butterfly. TTU-H2016-015-002,
Gift of Linda Fisher (Mrs. Charles)
The next quilt is a sampler made of appliquéd patterns designed by Darlene
Christopherson, combined with pieced blocks that have appliqué centers. It
won second place in the Mixed Techniques Category at the Ogallala Quilters’
Society Festival in April 2002.

New Trails with Pizzaz Quilt. TTU-H2016-015-003,
Gift of Linda Fisher (Mrs. Charles)
The basic block of the following quilt, Flower Garden X2, is a simple one built
up from the center out to the corners that is similar to Spring Beauty, published
in the Kansas City Star in 1921. The simple block has been enhanced with
blocks in the Grandmother’s Flower Garden pattern along the border and across
the face of the quilt that Linda purchased at an estate sale and appliquéd on the
continued on page 11
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Notes from a
Curator

quilt. Adding to the flower garden theme are the leaf shapes appliquéd across
the quilt.

continued from page10

Flower Garden X2, 2010, TTU-H2016-015-007,
Gift of Linda Fisher (Mrs. Charles)
Not content with merely creating an interesting top, Mrs. Fisher’s artistry
continued on the back with the label.

On the back of the Flower Garden X2 made in 2010, a pretty label documents
the name of the quilt, who made it and when and the size. She also added a
ribbon stating it was shown at the Ogallala Quilters’ Society Quilt Festival in
April, 2011. TTU-H2016-015-007, Gift of Linda Fisher (Mrs. Charles)
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Guild Meeting
Minutes

Minutes from Quilters Guild of Dallas Meeting
October 7, 2021

Christina Vilmar
meeting opened at 6:00 p.m. for the Covers for Kids workday. Peggy Cord,
Secretary The
1st Vice President – Community Service, called the meeting to order at 7:25
p.m.
Committee Reports:
Linda Bartley, 2nd VP – Membership, announced membership renewals online
is still ongoing; log in to the website and check your status. One of the purposes
of the new website is to handle membership completely online to make
volunteer positions more efficient. Linda read a thank you note from a member.
If you do not have a nametag, tell Linda and she will print one for when we
meet in person again.
Alice McElroy, Show Committee, announced the raffle quilt is hanging in the
Plano Quilt Show currently and tickets are being sold. Buy your raffle tickets
now!
Nancy Netherland, 3rd Vice President – Programs and Workshops, announced
the upcoming speakers and workshops. Programs are planned to return in
person in January 2022; check the website for updates. Candace Hassen will be
doing an additional Indian Summer workshop; sign up on the website.
Peggy Cord, 1st Vice President – Community Service, reported that last year
over 700 quilts were donated. The next pickup/drop-off will be October 23,
2021 at Sew Let’s Quilt from 10:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.; DO NOT leave items
outside of Sew Let’s Quilt It if you are unable to be there between 10:00 a.m. 12:00 p.m. and DO NOT ask the shop to hold drop off something for you.
After Committee Reports, members presented Bring and Brag. Then sewing
continued and door prizes were given out.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:40 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,
Christina Vilmar
Guild Secretary
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Thursday, December 2, 2021
continued from page 3 Guild Meeting Speaker – Karen Combs
Lecture: You Bought That Where?

Programs

A native of Michigan, Karen Combs began quilting while still in high school.
She has a degree in library science and has worked at many state, city, and
school libraries before finding her calling as a professional quilting instructor,
writer, and designer.
Her quilts are known for taking a traditional pattern and giving it her own
unique "twist." Karen is intrigued with quilts of illusions and has been
designing quilts with a 3-D look for several years.
Karen is the author of nine books published by American Quilters Society.
Some of the titles include Optical Illusions for Quilters, Combing Through
Your Scraps, Floral Illusions, 3 Quilters Celebrate the 4 Seasons, 3-D Fun with
Pandora’s Box, co-authored with Sharlene Jorgenson of Quilting from the
Heartland, Celtic Pieced Illusions, and Lone Star Illusions.
She has been a fabric designer for almost two decades, working with several
different fabric companies. She has created over 100 different collections; both
batiks and quilting cottons. Many of Karen's fabric designs have become
classics. Karen is currently a guest designer with Northcott's Banyan Batiks.
Karen's work has appeared in the Silver Dollar City Wallhanging Challenge,
the Hoffman Challenge, and in many magazines such as Quilter's Newsletter
Magazine, Traditional Quilter, Traditional Quiltworks, Sew Many Quilts,
McCall’s Quilting, and Lady's Circle Patchwork. She was the "Feature
Teacher" in the March 1997 issue of Traditional Quiltworks.
Nominated for Teacher of the year three times by Professional Quilter Journal.
Karen travels internationally to teach her techniques and methods. In 2012,
Karen was honored to be asked to judge the IQA Quilt show.
Karen works with Quilt Seminars at Sea, teaching her quilting techniques on
quilting cruises around the globe.
continued on page 14
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She has appeared on several TV quilting shows, among them Quilting from the
continued from page 13 Heartland - Series 700, Quilt Central, Quilt America, and Simply Quilts, Show
411.

Programs

Lecture – YOU BOUGHT THAT WHERE?
Let Karen take you around her little town, searching for the best quilting
supplies found in some unexpected places. It's amazing what you can find at
the local "feed" store!
As a bonus, Karen will take you into her studio to show you how she uses many
of her finds.
Visit Karen’s website at https://www.karencombs.com
Thursday, January 6, 2022
Guild Meeting Speaker – Lilo Bowman
Lecture: Organizing Your Space
https://www.lilobowman.com
No workshops.
Thursday, February 3, 2022
Guild Meeting Speaker – Kate Collaran
Lecture: Smash Your Stash
https://seamslikeadream.com
Two workshops.
Thursday, March 3, 2022
Guild Meeting Speaker – Mel Hauer
Lecture: Quilt Photography
No workshops.
Thursday, April 7, 2022
Guild Meeting Speaker – Aniko Feher
Lecture: Basement Quilter to Quilt Artist (Photo to Quilt)
Two workshops.
Thursday, May 5, 2022
Guild Meeting Speaker – Michele Markey
Lecture: Fabric Painting
https://medinadomarts.com
Two workshops.
Thursday, June 2, 2022
Guild Meeting Speaker – Debbie Wendt
Lecture: TBD
http://www.wendtquilting.com
Workshops TBD.

continued on page 15
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Saturday, July 9, 2022
continued from page 14 Guild Meeting Speaker – Jenny Haynes
Lecture: TBD
Zoom on Saturday from England
https://pappersaxsten.com
Workshop.

Programs

Thursday, August 4, 2022
Guild Meeting Speaker – Linda Sullivan
Lecture: TBD
https://colourwerx.com
No workshop.
Thursday, September 1, 2022
Guild Meeting Speaker – Carol Morrissey
Lecture: TBD
https://ocaroldesigns.com
No workshop.
Thursday, October 6, 2022
Guild Meeting Speaker – Covers For Kids Workday
Thursday, November 3, 2022
Guild Meeting Speaker – Mickey Lawler
Lecture: TBD
Workshops: TBD
Thursday, December 1, 2022
Guild Meeting Speaker – Deb Stanford
Lecture: TBD
Workshops: TBD
For more information on these and other programs and workshops see
http://www.quiltersguildofdallas.org/programs_and_workshops or contact
Kathy Bonnett and Nancy Netherland at programs@quiltersguildofdallas.org

Quilt Shows and
Events Calendar

PLEASE NOTE: This is not a complete list of quilt events in the area. It
includes only those for which information was submitted to the newsletter.
Please verify the information given below with the organization hosting the
event before going! Contact the newsletter editor for any changes.

through March 6, 2022
The Artistry of Linda Fisher
presented by Museum of Texas Tech University
Where:
Museum of Texas Tech University, Texas Tech University, 3301 4th Street,
Lubbock, TX 79415
Information: https://www.depts.ttu.edu/museumttu/
continued on page 16
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Quilt Shows and March 11-13, 2022
Events Calendar Dallas Quilt Show

continued from page 15 presented by Quilters Guild of Dallas
Where:
Dallas Market Hall, 2200 North Stemmons Freeway, Dallas, TX 75207
Information:
https://www.quiltersguildofdallas.org/dallas-quilt-show/

July 15-16, 2022
“It’s a Carnival” Quilt Show
presented by Creative Quilters Guild of Ellis County
Where:
Sokol Hall, 2622 Texas Highway 34 East, Ennis, TX 75119
Information:
https://elliscountyquilters.com/quilt-shows/
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